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Can you really get paid to answer questions? That’s exactly what Debbie Gartner from 
TheFlooringGirl.com does - and her answers are earning her $20,000 a month. 
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Debbie used to run a local hardwood flooring consultation business. She’d estimate 
jobs, make recommendations, and match homeowners with reliable installers. In her 
spare time, she started her blog TheFlooringGirl.com with the goal of showing up in 
some local search results to generate some more business. 

The site soon started to reach an audience well outside her local area and started 
generating more income than her consultation business. 

Here’s how Debbie is driving traffic today, how the site earns money, and how you may 
be able to replicate some of Debbie’s tactics in your own niche. 

How'd You Come up with the Idea for Your Site? 

Debbie was fully invested in her full-time business working as a hardwood flooring 
consultant. Her idea to start a blog about flooring was just to try and generate more 
local leads. 

Debbie told me she wanted to establish herself as an expert in the field to gain some 
trust online. So, she “Wrote blog posts that were questions that my customers would 
have.” 

She spent most of her spare time studying SEO, local SEO in particular, to figure out 
how to rank for keywords locally. Debbie started to see her traffic grow and was ranking 
for some local keywords, but despite “Not trying to get lots of traffic” her pageviews 
quickly grew to 100k+ a month. 

When Did You Start Making Money from Your Site? 

Someone told Debbie she should try and monetize her site as it was growing, but she 
was still focusing on her business at the time and didn’t do so. A couple of years later, 
Debbie found herself in a change of circumstances. She no longer had her flooring 
business and had a 2-year non-compete period before she could work in the same 
industry. 

Debbie found herself with no income and was facing down $68k in short-term debt, 
$170k in long-term loans, and living in an expensive area just outside New York. This is 
when she decided to monetize her blog. “I had to figure out what to do, so that’s when I 
tried to turn everything around,” Debbie told me. 

The first thing she did was turn on display ads. With more than 100k page views a 
month Debbie was able to join premium ad platforms AdThrive and Monumetric. She 
applied to both, and as Monumetric got back the fastest she joined them. 

“Right away I made $1,100 for the first month, which totally floored me,” Debbie told me. 

https://www.adthrive.com/
https://www.monumetric.com/


With ads as a passive income stream, Debbie started learning about affiliate marketing. 
She took Michelle Schroeder-Gardner’s (Michelle was a guest on ep#257) course on 
affiliate marketing. This opened her up to a wide network of marketers and taught her 
how to create content that converts into sales. 

How Are You Coming up with Blog Post Topics? 

Debbie said her best source of blog topics are real questions from real customers. 
These are the posts that have performed best for her over the years. She still does a 
few local estimates for this reason, it keeps her in touch with customers and what their 
questions/problems are. 

Debbie also uses keyword tools, looks at competitor’s sites, uses Pinterest to find 
interesting and unique topics, and digs into her analytics in Google’s Search Console. 

Debbie shared an example of how she uses Google’s Search Console. She had a post 
titled “Coretec Plus Flooring” which was doing great bringing in around 5k clicks a 
month. She looked at all the keywords it was ranking for in the Search Console and saw 
it was ranking for terms like “Luxury Vinyl Plank”, “LVP”, and “EVP”. All terms related to 
the main topic, but deserving of their own article. 

So, she wrote a new in-depth article around these terms. The piece ended up doing 
better than the “Coretec Plus Flooring” article bringing in 9-13k clicks per month. Debbie 
said she also adds more content to articles based on the keywords she finds in the 
Search Console sometimes too. 

Debbie's Pinterest Success and Jump-Starting Her SEO 

Debbie drives most of her traffic through organic search (550k visitors a month), but 
she’s also killing it on Pinterest and gets around 200k visitors a month from this 
platform. 

Interestingly, Debbie says Pinterest does more for her than just send traffic via her pins. 
“Pinterest was really great for getting more traffic, and it turns out it was a way to jump-
start my SEO,” she told me. 

Debbie said that when she publishes a new post and pins it on Pinterest if it gets a lot of 
traffic it ranks a lot quicker and higher than she’s expecting in Google. 

An example she gave was a post she wrote titled, “Best paint colors to sell your house”. 
She wrote a huge 3k word post because it was a topic she was interested in. But 
Debbie knew the SERPS were very competitive for this keyword and didn’t expect to 
rank well for it. 

https://www.sidehustlenation.com/making-sense-of-affiliate-marketing/


The post had a huge amount of traction on Pinterest from its pin, and it currently ranks 
on page one in google. Debbie is certain this is due to all the signals from the Pinterest 
traffic. 

Some other Pinterest tips and tricks Debbie shared are: 

To make several pins per post then measure which are driving the most clicks and repin 
those more often. 

• Create lots of relevant boards to categorize our content. 

• Add relevant keywords to your board descriptions. 

• Fill up your boards with about 50% third-party pins. 

• Always post new pins to your most relevant board first. 

Debbie uses a scheduling tool called Tailwind to help speed up her pinning. It costs 
about $12 per month, but you can achieve the same results by doing everything 
manually. 

You can see Debbie’s Pinterest page for The Flooring Girl here. 

What's Your Affiliate Marketing Strategy? 

Debbie had to change how she approaches writing content when she switched her 
focus from local leads to selling products through affiliate marketing. An issue with the 
flooring and painting industries is that most people buy their stuff locally. They need to 
see flooring and paint, and will often buy these products when getting a quote. 

So, Debbie said to herself, “What else do those people need?” She started focusing on 
cleaning products and accessories and has turned this into another revenue stream. 

Debbie makes most of her affiliate revenue through the Amazon Affiliate program which 
brings in around $7k a month. 

What Products Have You Created? 

Debbie has created a couple of ebooks and pintables for the flooring niche, but these 
haven’t sold well. It’s two SEO ebooks she’s created that are selling well. One on on-
page SEO, and the other on off-page SEO, which are bringing in between $2-$7k per 
month. 

Debbie created these ebooks because last year she started helping other bloggers with 
their SEO via consultation calls. Word got around that these calls were so helpful that 
she started getting more consultation requests than she can handle. So, she created 
the books to teach everything she was running through in the calls. 

https://www.sidehustlenation.com/tailwind
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She didn’t have a platform to sell these books herself and didn't want to promote them 
on her flooring site as it wasn't relevant. However, she was co-moderating a Facebook 
SEO group, so she created an affiliate program and shared the details in the group. It 
was well received and picked up by internet marketers and bloggers and they’ve been 
making the sales for her. 

Summary of How TheFlooringGirl.com Makes Money 

Here’s what the numbers and different revenue streams ringing the cash register for 
Debbie looks like today (based on around 750k visitors a month): 

• Affiliate income - $12k a month 

• Display ads - $7k a month 

• Products - $2k-$7k a month 

If you want to know more about Debbie’s blogging journey, see all her products, income 
reports, and other blogging-related things, she posts that content on her other blog 
HealthySavvyAndWise.com. 

Debbie’s #1 tip for Side Hustle Nation 

“Focus on a niche and be an expert!” 

More Info: 

• https://www.sidehustlenation.com/362 
• https://theflooringgirl.com/ 

 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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